CLR | multi slide
High Performance - Minimal Frame

The CLR | multi-slide is our premium European engineered, thermally broken, minimal frame - maximum view sliding door series.
This system features various track configurations, stainless steel hardware, triple pane glazing, an integrated handle and a 1" (26mm)
stile that allows for an unobstructed view. CLR | multi slide is the perfect solution for areas where thermal, air, water and structural
values are a critical factor. The panels neatly slide away, allowing for a unified space indoors or out.
Application

Patios, verandas, balconies, bars, greenhouses, restaurants, hotels, shopping malls, pool areas, hot tub
surrounds, etc.

Materials

The profiles on the CLR | multi slide are composed of 6060 aluminum. The 1-5/8" (42 mm) thermal break within
the aluminum profiles are composed of fiberglass reinforced polyamide bars, which provides excellent

Dimensions

Made-to-measure door panels for openings up to 144” (3658mm) in height. The CLR | multi slide system spans
widths up to 576” (14630mm) with various multi-panel configurations to choose from.

Sliding

The CLR | multi slide is a bottom weighted system that runs on two stainless steel rails with stainless steel wheel
assemblies. Every door panel has adjustable wheel assemblies easy installation and adjustment.

Closure

The CLR | multi slide features an integrated flush mount handle design that is built into the door frame. The
integrated handle is available with a key lock.

Features

The CLR | multi slide’s lower track performs flawlessly when faced with heavy rain and high winds, while only
being 7/8” (23mm) high. The CLR | multi slide’s panel frame is a minimal 1” (26mm) wide to allow for an
unmatched sleek and contemporary look.

Specifications

Color Options
Bottom Weighted

Clear Anodized

Thermally Broken

Yes

Metallic Grey RAL 9006

Max Panel Weight

882lbs (400kg)

Light Grey RAL 7035

Standard Glazing

Triple Low-E Argon IGU

Triple Pane Specs.

1-7/8" (48mm)

Pure White RAL 9010

Max Panel Width

*Configuration Specific

White RAL 9016

576" (14630mm)

Linen RAL 1013

144" (3658mm)

Brown RAL 8017

Operation

Max System Width
Max System Height
NAFS-08/11 Certified
NFRC Certified

604-888-5399

Matte Black RAL 9005
Standard Colors

*Restrictions Apply. Maximum panel size is limited to 882 lbs (400kg)

PG 45 (DP 45)

Custom Colors
Hardware Colors

Yes

Please contact for quote
Black Powder Coat & Clear Anodized
*Hardware includes handles and guides
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CLR | multi slide
Options

Delivery

Lock Options

Integrated Handle with Key Lock

Configuration

Zero Post Corner

Options

Pocket

Standard 10-14 week delivery
FOB: Surrey, BC, Canada
Freight to be quoted

Top Track (2-Track)

Top Track (3-Track)

Bottom Sill (2-Track)

Bottom Sill (3-Track)
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